President Elect On Campus

President Elect Elizabeth Coleman, accompanied by her husband, Dr. Aaron Coleman, and their two sons, Daniel and David, are planning to be on campus Sunday, November 16. They will be here in time for brunch in the New Dining Room at about 11:00 a.m. It is Elizabeth Coleman's hope that students will introduce themselves to her and her family at this time. We expect that she will want to say a few words shortly after noon.

Accreditation Team to Visit Campus

A team of three people, headed by Dr. Richard Traina, President of Clark University, will be visiting the campus November 16 through 18. The team represents the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, our regional accrediting association, and they will be here to assess the progress the College has made in the past three years in several of its areas of operation, including organization and governance, and financial resources. Members of the team will be meeting with several groups on campus, but they may also wish to speak informally during the time they are here with persons associated with the College. You should feel free to speak with any member of the team: President Traina, Professor Penina Glazer of Hampshire College, or Mr. Thomas deWitt. If you have any questions, please contact the Dean of Faculty, Ronald Cohen.

Members Meet with State's Attorney

On October 31, the Vermont State's Attorney played host to seven members of the Bennington College Community. The meeting served the general purpose of keeping lines of communication open between the State's Attorney's office and the College. The agenda dealt specifically with the new Vermont liquor law and the impact that law will have on the College Community. Students in attendance were Sally Johnson, Megan Fritts, and Elizabeth Pratt.

COMPOSER CARL STONE TO PERFORM

Carl Stone was hailed by the Village Voice as "one of the best composers working in the country today." He was born in Los Angeles where he continues to live. He studied composition at the California Institute of the Arts with Morton Subotnik and James Tenney. He has composed electro-acoustic music exclusively since 1972. His works have been performed in the U.S., Canada, Europe, Asia, Australia, South America, and the Near East. His most recent concert tour in Japan included concert, radio and television appearances. A winner of numerous awards for his compositions, Carl Stone is also a recipient of a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts for his radiophonic composition Bells. In 1984 he was commissioned to compose a new work to be premiered as part of the Olympic Arts Festival. In 1985 he served as Co-Artistic Director of the 7th New Music America Festival.

Mr. Stone will be appearing at the College on Sunday, November 16.
Just a Reminder: Overnight campus visits are limited to no more than three days per term. (See supplement to Handbook). Any exception to this policy must be approved by the Office of Student Services.

******************************************************************************

SNOW ******************************************************************************

APPEARANCES CAN BE DECEIVING!

Snow, with its bedfellow, ice, though innocent in mein, is a hazard to your driving health.

DRIVE CAREFULLY THIS WINTER!!

******************************************************************************

WINNERS

The annual pumpkin-carving contest had entries from nine houses. Winners were: 1st place, Swan; 2nd, Sawtell; 3rd, Leigh.

GOING ABROAD?

International Student IDs are now available in the Student Services Office. See Peg Loretan.

DO YOU OWN A CAR?

For reasons of safety and civility, please adhere to the PARKING REGULATIONS. Copies of regulations are available at the Security Booth.

***** SOCCER -- VOLLEYBALL *****

TEAM PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN THIS SATURDAY, NOV. 7.

Soccer: At Field at 2:45 p.m.
Volleyball: Commons Lawn at 3:15 p.m.

The Bennington College Soccer Team, whose record is 6-2-1 this season, squares off against Buxton School in the final game of the season on Saturday, November 8 at 3:00 p.m. Our team, coached by Tom Schwerk, has won the last four games by outscoring their opponents 32-3. NOTE: ALL PLAYERS SHOULD SHOW UP 15 MINUTES PRIOR TO THE GAME TO TAKE A TEAM PICTURE.

REMAINING COFFEEHOUSE SCHEDULE

November 15  Jason Fleming
November 22  Jay Knapp, Ehran Elisha, Kenny Dell, and Tony Wilson - Carriage Barn
December 6  Nick Lermer's "Puttin' On the Hits"

All shows begin at 10 p.m. in the New Dining Room unless otherwise specified.